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  US 31 over Kern Road
Post Tensioning Project Examples
  Northbound SR 37 over I-69
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  Beam Erection
Construction
  Beam Erection
Construction
  Installing Ducts
Connection for 
Grout Port
Coupling with Heat 
Shrink Sleeve
Construction
  Installing Ducts
Construction
  Installing Reinforcing
Construction
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 Keys To Successful Grouting
–  Communication
–  HAVE A PLAN – Grout Plan
• Contractor to submit a Grout Plan before work starts
•  What does that include?
Grouting Operation
 Grout Plan
–  What’s in the Grout Plan?
• Materials used in grouting
• Equipment
Grouting Operation
–  What’s in the Grout Plan?
• Grout mixing and pumping procedures
• Direction of grouting
• Inlet and Outlet sequence
Grouting Operation
 Keys To Successful Grouting
Grouting Operation
 Keys To Successful Grouting
–  Pre-grout meeting with all parties involved
– Know what to do if there are issues during grouting
• Vacuum grouting
• Drilling ducts and inspecting for voids.
• Flushing with water
• Use of the contingency tendons
Grouting Operation
 Ready to Grout
Grouting Operation
 Keys To Successful Grouting
– Grout Testing




 Keys To Successful Grouting




 Keys To Successful Grouting
– Be prepared
• Testing Equipment
• Plenty of 5 gallon buckets and rope
Grouting Operation
 Keys To Successful Grouting





 Grout Field Records
Grouting Operation





–  Post Tensioning Institute 
“Specification for Grouting of 
Post Tensioned Structures”
–  ASBI Grouting  
Certification Training 
Austin, Texas - April 10, 2017 
www.ASBI-ASSOC.org
Thank You!
For additional questions, please contact:
Brian Frederick, PE Jay Ridens, PE
O: 317-895-2585 O: 317-895-2585
brianf@ucindy.com jayr@ucindy.com
1625 N. Post Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46219
www.ucindy.com
